
5 "HEALTHY" FOODS
THAT ARE ACTUALLY

BAD FOR YOU

Vegetables are incredibly healthy.

But many salad dressings are actually loaded with unhealthy

ingredients like sugar, vegetable oils and trans fats, along

with a bunch of artificial chemicals.

Although vegetables are good for you, eating them with a

dressing high in harmful ingredients will totally negate any

health benefit you get from the salad.

Brew a cup of green tea, peppermint
tea, or your favorite tea flavor. The
warmth of the tea will help relax your
nerves and muscles! 

CUP OF TEAA lot of people believe fruit juices to be healthy. 

But a lot of the fruit juice you find in the supermarket isn't really

fruit juice. They are just chemicals that taste like fruit. What

you're drinking is basically just fruit-flavored sugar water.

If you are looking for healthy and refreshing fruit juice that can

help you to lose weight, the best way is to actually blend it

yourself at home! Adding banana or mango is a great way to

add some natural sweetness to your juice!

Consuming yogurt can have many benefits. It helps us with

better digestion, reduces bloating and it is excellent as a healthy

snack.

However, frozen yogurt can contain high amount of sugar and

calories! If you’re a fan of topping it with chocolate chips and

syrup, you may as well dig into the Haagen-Dazs.

So make sure to choose greek yogurt and top up with fresh fruits

if you're really looking to eat healthy!

Don’t be fooled by the healthy-looking packaging. 

Most energy snack bars contain as many calories as your

favourite chocolate treat.

The bars may promise a high level of fibre or protein but it is

usually matched by a boatload of sugar and artificial

flavourings, upping the calorie content. 

People believe that "fat-free" foods are healthier.

But there's a huge problem... food tastes horrible when the fat

has been removed. That's why manufacturers added a whole

bunch of sugar to compensate.

Saturated fat is harmless, but added sugar is incredibly harmful

when consumed in excess. The words "low-fat" or "fat-free" on

a packaging usually mean that it is a highly processed product

that is loaded with sugar.

SALAD DRESSING

Foods that are stopping you from losing weight!

FRUIT JUICE

FROZEN YOGURTS

ENERGY BARS

"LOW-FAT" & "FAT-FREE" FOODS



Don't get fooled by the health halo on sugar-free,

gluten-free or fat-free food options while grocery

shopping. 

If something says the word 'free', always look at the

ingredient list to see what is substituted in its place.

Typically, if there is no sugar, then there may be more

fat added to a product or vice versa. 

Also, some of these added ingredients tend to be

artificial. For instance, "sugar-free" foods are often

filled with man-made sugar alcohols, which are hard

on the gut and digestion.

How to choose
foods that are

actually healthy?

Be wary of ingredients you cannot pronounce

or are unclear of why they should be inside a

product. 

For example, peanut butter should logically be

only peanuts and perhaps salt. It's unnecessary

to have anything else in it such as added sugar,

hydrogenated oils or any other ingredient you

aren't familiar with.

Also, there are many terms used for sugar on

food labels. You might see sugar listed as the

fourth ingredient in a product and think it’s not

so bad. But sugar can also be listed as high-

fructose corn syrup or corn syrup, agave nectar,

barley malt syrup or dehydrated cane juice, to

name just a few.

Try to eat foods and ingredients that are as close to their original state as

possible. For instance, fresh fruits and vegetables, especially non-starchy

veggies, are always a great option. 

Another example is eggs. Eggs are an excellent source of protein. Plus,

the egg yolk contains the entire collection of energy-giving B vitamins

along with all four fat-soluble vitamins - A, D, E and K. 

PAY ATTENTION TO 
THE NUTRITION LABELS

UNDERSTAND THE INGREDIENT LISTS

STOCK UP ON WHOLE FOODS


